Adaptive resistance

THERABAND® Professional Latex Resistance Tubing

100% consistent pull force engineered by the global leader in resistance bands

Seven progressive, color-coded resistance levels including convenient solutions with attached handles

Proven Science, Trusted Performance.
Latex resistance tubing that has been tested and validated for superior patient safety and recovery

**Premium latex**\(^1\) construction for quality and durability
Natural properties of latex combine excellent strength with familiar stretch response and tactile feel

**Transformational results for patients**
Latex tubes maintain elongation properties and 100% consistent pull force over repeated use

**Proven science**
Clinically proven concept of increased resistance built into the THERABAND Trusted Progression™ System, with seven engineered progression levels ranging from Extra Thin to Super Heavy

**Clinical leader**
Flexible resistance tubes created by clinicians, for clinicians, with choice of accessories and handles

**Advance patient care with confidence**
Users strengthen muscles, increase range of motion and improve flexibility with this simple and convenient therapy product

**BULK:**
Latex resistance tubing dispenser box available in:
• 25'/7.5 m
• 100'/30.5 m

**TUBING WITH HANDLES:**
• Soft grip handles
• PVC handles
• 48-50'/122-127 cm

All products not available in all markets.

1. Caution: This product contains natural rubber latex which may cause allergic reactions. Always read the label. Follow the instructions for use. TheraBand®, CLX™, XactStretch™, FlexBar®, Pro Series SCP®, the Color Pyramid & Associated Colors are all trademarks of Performance Health and/or its subsidiaries and may be registered in the United States and other countries. ©2022 All rights reserved. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. P11717-R00